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Pursuant to provisions of the Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, Please find enclosed herewith copies of newspaper clipping for 
publication of the Financial Results (“Results”) of the Company for the quarter and financial year ended 

March 31, 2022, approved by the Board of Directors at its Meeting held on Friday, May 27, 2022, 
published in the following newspapers: 

> Financial Express (All India editions in English language) on May 29, 2022; and 

>» Jansatta (Delhi and NCR edition in Hindi (vernacular) language) on May 29, 2022. 

The above said disclosure will also be hosted on the website of the Company at www.pbfintech.in. 

You are requested to take the same on records. 

Yours Sincerely, 
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@ POLICIES THAT BIND 

Jaishankar bats for 
‘Neighbourhood First’, 
‘Act East’ policies 
According to 
Jaishanlar, land 
Connectivity through 
Myanmarand sea 
connectivity through 
Bangladesh will open 
up all the ways to 
Vietnam 
and Philippines 
  

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
Guwahati, May 28 

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS MINISTER S 
Jaishanler Saturday said that the 
coming together of ‘Act East'and 
"Neighbourhood First’ policies will 
have an enormous reinforcing 
impact for the country beyond 
the confines of southeast Asia. 
The realisation of this is evident 

from the potential of RIMSTECin 
the Bay of Bengal Tegion, he said 

ing the Natural Allies in 
Development and Interdepen- 

  

External affairs minister 
S Jaishankar ™ 

dence (NADI) condiave here. 
Land connectivity through 

Myanmar and sea connectivity 
through leshwill open up 

all the ways to Vietnam and 
ilippines, he said."Once thisbe- 

comes viable on a commercial 
scale, it will create an East-West 
lateral with sweeping conse- 
quences for the continent" Jais- 

‘said It will not only build 
on the partnership with the 
ASEAN countries and Japan, but 
will actually make a difference to 

the Indo-Pacific Economic 

ete that is now in the 
¢ union minister said. 

‘Ris definitely within our ability 
‘© overcome geography and 
tewtite history only we cane 

the politics and economics right” 
he said. Jaishankar sald that this 

vision can bes Tealised 
by enhancing connectivity with 
Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan and 
Myanmar to improve access to 

ASEAN countries and beyond. 
Restoration of six historical 

cross-border rail links dor- 
mant since 1965 is a major 

step towards connectivity with 
Bangladesh, particularly with 
the North East, he sald. Jais- 

hankar highlighted various on- 
going projects in Bangladesh, 
Nepal, Bhutan and Myanmar 
which have led to collaboration 
with these countries which in 
tum ushered regional cooper- 
ation in various sectors and 
strengthening of the economy 
not only between the two 
points of callaboration but 
also in the areas within 
these points. 

China signs deal with Samoa as 
Australia vows Pacific Islands plan 

= : a 7 full finsneval year & te y rot finan a 
Canberra continued Tival tary presence by Beijing Aus- rity and trade, finished a 3 Further kay points wl be avallable under Excaptionafitem schedule no 34 * ~ 

campzigns to woo the region. tralia's new centre-left gov- visit to Samoa, where he 9) Al present past at CMD, DIA(M) & DIR(P) in STC are tying vacant, Consequently there is na management in STCL This is in tne knowledge of MOC and olhar Stake holders. STCL Aoditor 33 refused to sign the Anal 
China is ingonasecu- emmenthasmadethePacfic met Prime Minister Flame Accounts (or he FY-2021-22. Accordingly unaudited accounts (STCL containing profilo! Rs 71.91 Lacs) signed by GNI-STCL nas been taken for consoldation Tity pact it recently signed Islands an early diplomatic Naomi Mataafaand signed ‘As par ovr report of even date atachod 

Gy omiar af (ne Board of Directurs 
with, piority.Prime MinisterAn- documents including an Fovbhats @ hoes sie sa. siz Sa asalarmed the United States thony Albanese,swominon "economic and technical Chartorad Accountants (CA. RL Bhatia) (LK Gupta) (S.A Chawta) (BS Bao) 
anditsalliessuchasAustralia Monday,saidon Saturdayhis cooperation agreement’, Firm Rep. Wa. DOSZO2N i cea Obectar im len cro mil- Labourgovemment'splanin- Samoa said. Pioes Ken Dal UDIN - 220) 7572A/TOFW2048 IN - 08751187 Dated - 27, 

     Wang Yi 

  

REUTERS 

cludes a defence tralning 

Indian documentary announced winner of Cannes Golden Eye. 
SHAUNAK SEN'S ALL That [ge @ Breathes,an audience favourite 
ere from the outset, wan the 2022 LOeil d'Or (Golden Eye) for thebest documentary at the 

Breathes" ls about two Delhi 
brothers Nadeem and Saud who, anild the city’s worsening 

alrand. deteriorating social fab- 
ric, devote their lives to saving 

us that every life matters, and 
every small action matters. You 
can grab your camera, you can 
save a bird, you can hunt for 
some moments of stealing 

screened as part of the festival's 
Special Screenings line-up. The 
award was announced bya jury 
chaired by veteran Polish film- 

  

maker Agnieszka Holland. The ys 75th Cannes Film Festival on migratory black kites thatare at cate "The 2022 Oeil beauty, it matters." The Bate Sa h ittwoinsuc- Director Shaunak Sen the mercy of mankind's un- d'Or toa film that, ina described All That meee a cession for India. "All That (middle) with the cast xaneas thinking ways. The film was worl ofdestruction,reminds “an nsplrationaljourney- 

  

y 

3) 

wd THE STATE TRADING CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD. 
Cael 
STC 

  

  

  

    

(A Government of India STE) 
(CIN: DERE TTT) 

GOTO CCRN CA CECE Marg, New Delhi-110001 
Website : www.stclimited.co.in 

Total comprebensive tho patiod (comprising 
Profi (Loss) for the pertod (after Tax) and other (8,637.48) (4 (B.125.68) | (4,692.10) 

(in Rupees) 0.80 73) 209 

  
Consequent 29.08.2019, by 

04.2021, 
  

  

  
    

  

‘8 nan-sparating company for the tite being and to prepare the accounts trom the FY. 202: i tha first tina. Therete y ures are not comparable with (hat of the previous year FY 2020-21 i 

27.05. 05.2022. h ipany ine banks, STC 2016 / The Memorandum ofthe OTS (MOTS) proposal with the lendar banks isa! th final stages and sin fine with the minutes ofthe high lavel meeting held on 29°08 18 and tne further clarifcatory later gated 13.10.2020 of minis y way i y re is basis” STCsin receipt of Inner dated 22 04 2022 trom ha ead banker Le   Option 1: STC to execute equitable martgage in favour of Canara Bank enabling I! legally procaed for sala ct properties memtianed in the settiement agreement wilh the permission“authonity to sail and realize the sate amount 

  

    

‘Option 2 : Canara Bank to proceed belors ORT to decres for the JOTS of Rs. 30.000 lacs before DRT-1L- Opinton af Sartor Governmemt Acvocata, on nbove matter Is school, support for maritime awaited * a lands 4) i OIAS. 1,69,419.41 lacs includes As. 62727.62 tars isk being 38) engaging the region on cli- 5) Damand of Rs. 132.83 Crore was mised by L800 vide Mere Oo. LBDDDMS2A9225/73% dated 26th March 2010 from 2004-05 omeards tor non-complance cf various condiions of the Leasa Deed (Including oon- mate change. “We will be 
Proactive In the region, we 
Want to engage," he told re- 
Porters. China's Wang Yi,on 
a tour of the Pacific secking 
a 10-nation deal on secu- 

‘requested by STC to L&D0 to provide Outstanding dues and the reply fs still awalted. 6) Based onA Poll 

  

deposits af 25% 

‘has ban created in the book of accounts for the FY. 2021-22. STC has besn 31 
  
  Rs. 8.540 lacs 

and a letter dtd 20.05.2022 st Jawahar Vyanar Bhawan fo   y y a meeting 
101.04.2021 Property, Plamt and E¢ Capita) Work-in-progess. Investment Property & imtangibls Assets we di ying Values as on 31.03. STC’s immovable Process. However as per last Valustion report, tair value as an 31.03.2020 based on current tiie 's: JVB- Rs 75,675 lacs, STCHC- Rs 49.834 lacs & Others - Rs 23.652 tics. In case of perpenual lease, Flr Market Value of JVB and Housing Colony is Rs_2.61,183 lcs and Rs. 04,198 lacs raspactively. 

  

Non-Gurrent Assets 
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Particulars 

  

  

1. Total Income from Operations 

March 

  

(a) Basic 

(b) Diluted 

Note: 

2. Net Profit / (Loss) for the quarter/year 

(before tax and exceptional items)   
3. Net Profit / (Loss) for the quarter/year before tax 

(after exceptional items) 

4. Net Profit / (Loss) for the quarter/year after tax 

(after exceptional items) 

5. Total Comprehensive Income for the quarter/year 
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the quarter/year 
(after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income {after tax)]) 

6. Equity Share Capital 

7. Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown 
in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year 

|g. Earnings / (Loss) Per Share (of  2/- each) 
(Not annualised for quarters) 

  

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Q 

Regulations, 2015 as modified by circular no. CI 
Exchanges websites (www.nseindia.com and 

2. The above results have been prepared in accordance with 
Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 andC 

3. During the year ended March 31, 2022, the Company has 
based payment expense for the quarter ended and 
217,503.46 lakhs and 60,715.33 lakhs respectively at a consolidated level. 

  

_—_ Results on Standalone Basis 

Quarter ended Yearended Quarter ended Year ended 
March | December March March March 

31, 2022 31, 2021 | 31, 2021 | 31,2022 | 31,2021 

March | December) March | March | March 
____| 34,2022 | 34, 2021 | 31,2021 | 31,2022 | 34, 2021 

: __| 3.113.53/ 2,642.45) 
(4,598.50) WASH 20) (3,279.28) | (30,024.51) 

| (3,972.42)! (12,084.67), (3,287.59) (30,024.51)| 

7 7 (3,916.28) (12,054.67) SEE (29,968.37) | 
—— ft | - 

(3,891.51) (12,024.83)| (3,594.73) (29,874.20) | 

___|_ 8,990.00/ 8,990.00 
| 

(0.89) 

granted stock o 

—_— ™ - + - - - —_— a : 4,56/ 8,990.00) 4.56] 8,990.00, 8,990.00) 4.56 8,990.00 4.56 
| 16,80,490.11| 2,93,976.04 5,32, 175.82, 1,99,049.94 

| | ~ ~ |—__ — }__— 
>——— — | 

(2.83)| (0.93) | (7.32), 0.52 (4.99) (7.00) (1.70) (20.34) (4.11) 
(2.83), (0.93) | (7.32) | 0.51] (4.99), (7.00)) (1.70)|_ (20.34)) (4.11) 

L (0.89) 

uarterly Financlal Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) R/CFD/FAC/62/2016 dated July 05, 2016, The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock www.bseindia.com) and on the company's website (www. pbfintech In). 

the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 3 of ‘ompanies (Indian Accounting Standards) Amendment Rules, 2016. 

ptions under the employee stock option scheme to the eligible employees of the company and its subsidiaries. Share year ended March 31, 2022 Is © 10,852.60 lakhs and % 44,268.08 lakhs respectively at a standalone level and 

in Lakhs   
Results on Consolidated Basis   

    3,133.26 10,318.36 12,342.36] 54,029.71, 36,727.94 27,076.21 1,42,489.01 88,666.22 
2,970.20} (22,010.87)| (29,799.74)| (6,202.30) (83,339.26) (14,191.39) | 

2,733.37] (22,010.87) (29,799.74)| (6,202.30), (83,339.26) (14,191.39) 

1,900.75] (21,960.81) (29,801.71)| (6,438.60), (83,291.30)| (15,024.17) | 
| ft fo : | _ 1,893.44) (21,954.85) (29,689.70) (6,859.60) (83,262.38) (15,327.92) 

i | 

    
For PB Fintech Limited (Erstwhile, PB Fintech Private Limited / Etechaces Marketing and Consulting Private Limited)     

  
€>e0e @ 

Sdi- Place: Gurugram 
Yashish Dahlya 3 Date: May 27, 2022 

Chairman and CEO 3 
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8 ee a e 
arent ag fecett 

oe Rerenamt-40.5 qaiea- 5:25 

‘apa ied qater- 19:12 

era, i feet, 29M, 2022s 
a a a a el a RR II Fe Te le 

  

Wis TR fer SrA A ‘sy’ A Feet ae From 3 net eer ote 
Sie Woah Al FAT SAHA PTT WA 

Tak TR A aed TAM SIs HY eT TAT. ATTA 

  

Heat & dit feat AEN 

  

  
  

  

    

  

7G Reef, 28 Wg) ° ° 

Tria sey foarte we & fre | TAA Aa ze wi safer sitesi at f 
Tap TA St Sta F are amy arent | ae Reel, 28 WI ofl ae (FAIR #) BTA ofa P 

Sate Gen ah Ree | _ waar Tape Hard | SH 70 CRIS rae HATA * it Cae Tete GEM Gee A, | aT we Carn) wet ae acta | RE 10 aera TELE SAA Hl Mead H far saw eA 
wa & afte 3m a cea cige | Wt A er wit saree sath fq | BAT 10 We oop ARICA . ‘aa fom aren 
tha fate A STH Ta wT atoentta: | Te & Amat at daa ar eh ter A rT | tact 38 WR 23 WR fecoht ai deal Pont & care are | OAT Revere] A Tone , 

wom st ti ae die wea weet ti7d gal a ae & Pe ya tte Be aim 18 arama) | ST ae & aftrental ora | ag feet, 28 ne waa eT ea 

ere wa AS are arch He ame Seems Fa en TT BT FRR Te eT ee ac Pmnie Rew tant Teen tithe a a ee Wa Prater omin a yaaa ae | sw aoe eae te oh Sea ETH tT wenh ee * . Rh a a a Pere Pee 3a Waa a wre eA wi Bre ga C1 aT ae TA (om) Xa ty maT aa wa war A aan Re || Wha aa Reda Pm aw are et oa Se ane ae ome 
ara fete 3 aren fas ae arent grat | TSC Sed Set a Ae A sa Re pee Ray oA Ae oy areata ate | WO are ae 8 fe arhera ade fae Sao oe = aaftrerré be ater = 

Sam Ara wert gh wes wiz Waa wl amy are et A ase yar wfte ara & are tak si an cal B) AGaAR WA are Prema atatdl at er ae re Bea ak wet dees a 22 as SgeA A 

arr frase saga a safigan @) | 84 sare gaa aa Reo $ Pros hye a ae Rea ae fen soem fare mea ate FT prem, Ne ak ee re 28 mar 
& Aanall St ghd 2a ge Yort age de ea a ara ra he pein aim, Pret oer wre weal Se SIA wricra ara ae site 26 we DTT aT AR PAS a Aah Mm 

wer fe ara oney ate Tet ane | We Se Tw Soret Amal ar A eM Tce ye aT Remenham Stel a ST ore fee ve, Pret ae eee | anther uw Ra an aes ae fen 28 & ead aa we aT 
we) TRA eT A wT arm | fo Fa ete fo ge ae te a ere Pr ow wa A sity PRE aah & ate arguttera we Te sme ame a ae Te ee ate Pet he farm ue Pree fen a 
aret wa area atte pena | San Peer an wer ti TA ened fie, en fr ert a ye aha ae eet — 
anfte Sorters Ser a gaat ex | THR ea she worn waar etn ge aca a yet, athe aM seat og TE fect Fa) - 
Tat fe Ret a ant fem a an FCAT anette oat oh ea he ge ate am aR a TH A . ah SICA I VUTaA #2 
roars & ara @ arr ora toa ; 442 aR Ae RF ry fie A ae fe fee & set edt MSM ti aet oA gin es fren eT yA a 1 aman we ao eh 

sem wa et wera at fea wh FT Aer A sara f, A fe fer st Ga A mara wtacian Hem hE eee, 28 AH ead a aX mal 
‘ar dts arn" Wy at a. Fa feat 2% am am aed oa Ma HI aE-19 H 442 

ard wie w fami zeftcer warn wm er Fa yeh feed aerermail wT amare a tae ETE ATA SQ ahha we Z LS ‘ . 
uate amt dle Ue Sah aga ete | eran A Fe 1.70 Bre aac &1 Se 8 at ea ete wT aT a he aT ee 20) ine we Gs eo oe Fare Se AMM ST. 

See eee Seg Pmt a et omar oe seem Wada cmt) RR TAM & fy we fhe wey vor: 

= , . a I Chi Ua, area cmt arcast| | wl fe aie a car adi et aie 2g se 
STS SATA PITA tract We UAfdee at arte © | Js00r-2015 re ear rr] Be ST S Gad Ver Ht eat ward S. 

3g Ree, 28 4S (m1) | 7 ’ Blech oo 8 sites t 
3 . am aman ‘ . 

on ee ee ae ee eee Bit Perea ee] oa Be: 35 Wea BT ad a |, 28 aT wha | afr a saarr| = Soe 
rem fren tiae a ates eat ey eo) sore 3 af eq went wea then I ore siat See toe See - A ae ay aasita A-aarey | 
WO fear srt aiken fara a ange ne aha & Pret oa ferent, rea ara Aas Grae safe TITHE pene ® be wea Ba 
Wet &, Sa crt wa ras a FT aa Reet ety 8 ay Pet ae at 1s sac unis ss ate 1 “9 =n e 7 ae Ren ra) aera TER an Svar ake ae eae ae at pes te wha sett a ahaa] [FO a CREP As. feech gfe an Rae tei ca aay Saeed so St th aa a ee eo tera an Pte Peet fF Ret atta Fare, 3 paneer : : re 

war Fear fe SAGA 54s9 Fete | ReTe Prevent wit een enact Sa ey Sar & fev ge thera | [SR TEE gh fr 3 Se wy Tite War sare 
SS Sot A fdr wer St Fat TA ST TTF after 9 wf $1 ak ae aM eT vec “my wa] 8 aed <Ra_           
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PB FINTECH LIMITED 
(Erstwhile, PB Fintech Private Limited / Etechaces Marketing And Consulting Private Limited) 

CIN: L51909HR2008PLC037998 
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STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2022 
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(after exceptional items) 

=. a @ in‘Lakhs) | 
Results on Standalone Basis Results on Consolidated Basis 

Particulars | Quarter ended | Year ended Quarter ended | Year ended 
| March | December| March March March March | December| March March March : - i | 34,2022 | 31,2021 | 34,2021 | 31,2022 | 34,2021-| 31,2022 | 31,2021 | 31, 2021 | 31,2022 | 31, 2021 

1. Total Income from Operations | 3,113.53) 2,642.45] 3,133,26/ 10,318.36 12,342.36] 54,029.71 | 36,727.94) 27,076.21] 1,42,489.01| 88,666.22 
| 2. Net Profit / (Loss) for the quarter/year | (4,598.50)! (11,454.28)| (3,279.28)| (30,024.51) 2,970.20] (22,010.87) (29,799.74), (6,202.30)| (83,339.26)| (14,191.39) | 

(before tax and exceptional items) | | | | 

3. Net Profit / (Loss) for the quarter/year before tax | (3,972.42)| (12,054.67)/ (3,287.59) | (30,024.51), 2,733.37] (22,010.87) (29,799.74)|  (6,202.30)| (83,339.26)| (14,191.39) 
(after exceptional items) : | ~ _| | 

4. Net Profit / (Loss) for the quarter/year after tax (3,916.28)| (12,054.67)| (3,523.73) ~ 4,900.75) (29,968.37)| 
| 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the quarter/year 

  

5. Total Comprehensive Income for the quarter/year 7 
| f_.oo° jf 4 

(3,891.51)| (12,024.83) (3,594.73) (29,874.20)| 1,893.44 

    

  

        

  

      
(21,960.81)) (29,801.71)| (6,438.60)! (83,291 .30)| (15,024.17) 

jf | 
(21,954.85)| (29,689.70) (6.A68-60} (83,262.38)| (15,327.92) 

| | | 

  

  

  

            
  

  
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Re: 

Regulations, 2015 as modified by circular no. CIR/CFD/FAC/62/2016 dated July 05, 2016. The full format of the Q 
Exchanges websites (www.nseindla.com and www.bseindia.com) and on the company's website (www.pbfintech:in). 

2. The above results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS 
Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 and Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) 

3. During the year ended March 31, 2022, the Company has granted stock options under the employee stock o 
based payment expense for the quarter ended and year ended March 31, 2022 is 
217,503.46 lakhs and ? 60,715.33 lakhs respectively at a consolidated level. 

(after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] or _| to | | | | 
6. Equity Share Capital a | 8,990.00) 8,990.00 4.86 8,990.00 _——-4.56| 8,990.00, 8,990.00 4.66| 8,990.00] 4.56 | 
7. Reserves (excluding het Cee as shown 6,80,490.11 | 2,93,976.04 ] yt §,32,175.82 1,99,049.94 

in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year | 

8. Earnings / (Loss) Per Share (of & 2/- each) ep —__+— + 
(Not annualised for quarters) | | | 
(a) Basic ' (0,89) (2.83) (0.93) (7.32) 0.52 (4.99)| (7.00) (1.70) (20.34) (4.11) 
(b) Diluted (0-89)|__(2.83)/_(0.93)|_(7-82),__ 0.51] (4.99), (7-00)| (4.70) (20.34), (4.11) Note: 

% 10,852.60 lakhs and 

(Erstwhile, PB Fintech Private Limited / Etechaces Marketing and Consulting Private Limited) 
Sdi- Place: Gurugram Yashish Dahiya ‘J 

Date: May 27, 2022 Chairman and CEO 

gulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) 
luarterly Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock 

) as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 3 of 
Amendment Rules, 2016. 

ption scheme to the eligible employees of the company and its subsidiaries, Share 
® 44,268.08 lakhs respectively at a standalone level and 

For PB Fintech Limited   
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